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A muscle car is typically a mid-sized car with an engine thatâ€™s larger and more powerful than
average. Generally, a muscle car is a two-door vehicle thatâ€™s designed for high-performance driving.
It uses the V8 engine which is the same engine widely used by motor sport vehicles in NASCAR or
F1 competitions. That is how powerful a muscle car is.

In the US, muscle cars were built around the early 1960s. This began a general trend in vehicles
geared towards factory performance cars or cars that are tuned to perform better than standard
models. The racing enthusiasts among younger drivers were its target market. The main selling
point of muscle cars was it offered the burgeoning young driving population with vehicles that were
reasonably affordable and had the same speed and strength as the popular race cars.

Competition between muscle car manufacturers rose, and they built stronger, bigger and more
luxurious models to cope up with the demand. Since they were better versions of the original muscle
cars, they were priced higher. This however, led to a decline in muscle car interest since muscle
cars were built to be affordable in the first place. During the decline, various car manufacturers
decided to build separate expensive and affordable muscle car models.

It wasnâ€™t long before other countries started taking an interest in muscle cars. Soon car
manufacturers in countries like Australia, UK and Japan started their own line of muscle cars. The
shape of the muscle car also evolved. From a two-door, coupe-type vehicle, they became four-door
muscle cars, as well as pickups. Established Buick dealers in Indiana readily have the different
types of Buick muscle cars available.

Should you want to purchase a Buick muscle car, itâ€™s not difficult to find a Buick dealer Indianapolis
muscle car enthusiasts trust. Most dealers have a wide array of these muscle cars you can choose
from. The Buick comes in various models but their biggest one was the 1970 GSX Stage 1. This
muscle car was rated as the fastest American car during the 1967 to 1972 era by Motor Trend.

However, before you purchase your first muscle car, it is advisable that you ask yourself if itâ€™s what
you really need, and if it fits your budget. If itâ€™s a go, and you want the handsome Buick muscle car,
then visit the various Buick dealers in Indianapolis and get yourself this powerful car.
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